Improve your
career in the
Security
industry

CPP31318 CERTIFICATE III IN SECURITY OPERATIONS
Cour se
D uration
This course is completed via
self paced distance learning
with assistance from our
trainers.

Locations

C o st

Distance learning options.

SECURITY TRAINING

$750 per person.
Discounts available for
group bookings

WHY TRAIN WITH US?

The Security Industry can provide you with a stable career
with a healthy income.
This qualification is suitable for individuals who wish to
deepen and broaden their skills and knowledge in security
operations and lead security teams in the field. It provides
a pathway to further learning and work in various security
roles and settings, including security risk management.

We are approved to deliver
Security training in Victoria
We have experienced and knowledgeable
trainers
We deliver training that suits industry
requirements

CALL US NOW !!! 1300-525-663
TOID: 22604

Training locations:
Deer Park, Frankston, Drysdale

CPP31318 CERTIFICATE III
IN SECURITY OPERATIONS
Units included in this course :
BSBFLM312 Contribute to team effectiveness
CPPSEC3102 Maintain operational safety and security of work environment
CPPSEC3101 Manage conflict and security risks through negotiations
CPPSEC3103 Determine and implement response to security risk situation
CPPSEC3104 Coordinate monitoring and control of individual and crowd behaviour
CPPSEC3105 Coordinate provision of quality security services to clients
CPPSEC3106 Gather, organise and present security information and documentation
HLTWHS003 Maintain work health and safety
CPPSEC3121 Control persons using empty hand techniques
CPPSEC3124 Prepare and present evidence in court
CPPSEC3125 Implement security procedures to protect critical infrastructure and public assets
PMAOMIR210 Control evacuation to muster point
TLIB0002 Carry out vehicle inspection
TLIC1051 Operate commercial vehicle

Pre-requisites:
To gain entry into this qualification you must hold a current security licence in the relevant jurisdiction.

Licensing outcomes:
This qualification alone does not provide you with a licensing outcome. You will need to complete
additional training in control room/ monitoring centre opertator, or cash in transit/ Armed guard or
guarding with dog to have these activities endorsed on your security license in Victoria. Please call us to
discuss the best options for you.

CALL US NOW !!! 1300-525-663
Training locations:

TOID: 22604

Deer Park, Drysdale and Frankston
for more information visit our www.aussolutions.com.au
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